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PREFACE 

In the northwestern portion ot Oklahoma there are 

.many one room schools with enrollments of less than 

twelve pupils. School is sometimes maintained tor one 

vi 

two, or three pupils. The state legislature has passed laws 

in recent years, an ultimate purpose ot which is to discour

age the existence of sueh school.s.l Economically they may 

not Justify their existence, but this study does not con

sider the economical aspect ot the schools. Much discus-

sion has arisen as to whether or not satisfactory school 

work can be done 1n these very small schools. These argu

ments, which have not been based on tacts, have proTed nothing. 

Likewise, experience, college preparation, and tenure 

have been disou.ssed in their ralation to pupil learning. 

Salary schedules and the promotion ot teachers have often been 

based on oollega work, experience, and tenure ot the teacher. 

The salary tor state aid schools 1:n Oklahoma is based on ool

lege hours and experienoe.2 

So tar as the author knows, no stu47 ot these items in 

their relation to the learning ot pupils has thus far been 

made. 

1. Sohool Laws ot Oklahoma, 1937, Compiled ttiider the Direc
tion ot A. L. Crable, State Superintendent ot Public In
struction. Artiole DIX, Section 505. pp. 146-149. 

2. ill!,. pp. 146-149 .• 



C'HAP1!'Ell I 

PURPOSE OF THE S'f'Ol)Y, THE PROBLEM, Am> THE 

SOURCE 01' DATA 

'the purpose ot this stud7 is to find what r,elation, 

it any, exists between the size ot schools in r~al dis

tricts, the experienoe,, college preparation, and tenure ot 

the teacher, on the one hand, and. the achievements ot the 

pupils on the other. 

Each semester tests a.re sent out from the ot:tio-e ot 

1 

the State Rural School Supervisor, Mr. E. A. Duke .. Satis

factory resul.tcs in thes• tests are nec.essary as a part ot 

the requirements for accrediting ot elem.entary sohools.l 

These t.ests are ba•ed on the state oourse ot study and the 

text books used in grades fi..,.e, six, seven, and eight. The 

tests are ot the objective type~ 

In the case ot .Beaver County, they were adm1n.istere4 

personally by the county superintendent and cheeked in his 

office. A record ot the. scores made by each pupil is kept 

in the county superintendent's o1"t1ee, and 'the .scores tor 

all children ot the oount7 were oo.Qile4 and sent to the 

State Department ot Education. 

From the records or the scores made by each pupil in 

the ooun~T the scores were obtained tor this study. 

1. Bul.J.etin 18-E, Oklahoma State Department ot Education. 
July, 1933. 



From the teachers' term reports, teachers' first week re

ports to the county superintendent, and. from copies o:r 

teachers' contracts in th·e county superintendent~ s office, 

data regarding experience, college hours, and tenure ot 

the teachers were obtained. 

From the State Department ot Education offices in the 

State Capitol in Oklahoma City. data concerning the making 

ot the tests, the nature ot the tests, and the number ot 

questions on each test were obtained. 

2 



CHAPTER II 

DESCRIPTION. TREA'DIENT, AND ANALYSIS OF BA.!A 

The data covers a period or ten semesters, beginning 
• 

with the first semester ot the school year 1933-34 and 

ending w1 th the second seme,ster ot 193'1-38. The scc>res 

made b7 the ·pupils ot only the seventh. and e.ighth grades 

are studied. Tests were not given in all the schools eaoh 

semester ot the ten, but were given in most ot the schools 

once eaoh year and 1n some twioe during a year. When data 

concerning experience, college hours, and tenure ot the 

teaeher could not be obtained, the so.ores ot the pupils ot 

that teacher were not eons1derecll for: such item. For this 

reason, though 1,701 were obtained tor the tour groups ot 
· 1 . . . . 

schools, 1 .,545, 1,575, and 1.,54$, respectively, were ob-

tained tor the study or the relationship ot experience, 00·1-

lege hours, and tenure ot teachers to the results ot the 

pupils on the tests. 

The study includes 51 one room schools with an aTerage 

annual enrol.lment ot 12 or less, 28 one room schools with an 

average enrQll:ment- ot more than 1.2, 5 two rooa schools, and 

, ecnsol1date4 seho:els. '?he qual.1t1eat1ons ot teachers 

l. The groups the author has arbitrarily divided the 
schools into are: One room schools with an average 
enrollment ot less than 12, One room sohoole wi.th 
an average enrollment ot more than 12, Two room schools, 
and Consolidated schools. 



ranged trom no college work to bachelor's degrees, from: 

no experience to 31 years, and trom the first to the thir

teenth year in tenure. 

With the exception ot the last semester, When there 

4 

were 56 questions tor the eighth grade and 58 tor the seventh, 

all tests consisted ot 100 questions. ill tests haTe been 

oons14ered ot equal value~ 

In order to ma:te the comparisons desired, all raw scores 

were changed to standard "T" scores.! Scores were tabulated 

into tour groups according to the size ot the school attended · 

by the pupil making the score. tive groups according to the 

experience ot the teacher, tive groups aooor41ng to the num

ber ot oolleg.e semesterPhours the teacher had earned, an4 
\ 

four groups according to the tenure ot the teacher. T.b.e total 

number o't scores an4 the mean tor each group and for all 

scores were calculated. These were put into tour tables. 

From each ot these tables a table was made to show ditterences 

in m.e8.lls , -, ff difterenoes and ori tieal ratios based on tacts in 

the table. 

Table I shows the number ot scores tor each group ot 

sohools aooording to size, the mean ot each group, the total 

number ot scores in the study, the mean ot all scores in the 

study, Slid the excess or the mean et each group over the mean 

or all the scores. 

2. E. F. Lindquist. 
llittlin Company. 

A '.rirst Course i'n Statistics , Houghton 
1938. Chapter IX: pp. 129-13&. 



TABLE I 

NUlIBER OF SCORES MEAfl1. AND EXCESS OF !!EAN OF EACH 
GROUP OVER MEAN or ALL SCORES FOR GROtn'S ACCORDL"l\fG TO 

SIZE OF SCHOOL 

number ot Excess ot Group 
Group scores Mean over All Score - -

I 414 48.f/9 -.21 

II 504 48.19 -.81 

III 210 4'1.V5 -1.25 

IV 573 50.32 l.32 

ALL 1701 49.00 .oo 

H~an 
!lean 

In Table Ii. Group I includes the scores of all pupils 

1n one room schools that enrolled an average of 12 or less 

per 7ear for the five year period in the study; Group II 

5 

those ot pup1ls or one room schools that enrolled an average 

ot more than 12; Group Ill• scores or pupils or two room 

schools; and Group rv scores or pupils ot consolidated schools. 

The number of scores in Group I 1a 414., with a mean or 
48.V9• which 1s .21 score point below the average for all 

scores. In Group II the number or scores is 504., the mean 

48,.19, or .81 score point below the all score mean. In 

Group I II,, 210 scores yield a mean of 47.75,. which 1s l.25 

below the all score mean. Group IV has 573 scores with a 

mean of 50.32 or 1.:;2 ab-ove the all score mean. There is 

little d1fterenoe in the means or the tour groups. The 

range is 2,.54 score points. The pupils of t he two room. 

schools made the lowest mean. while those of the consolidated 
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schools made the highest. The smaller one room sehoo1 

made a slightly higher mean than the larger one rooa school. 

Tb.ere is no correlation ot the ranking ot the schools tor 

size and their means. 

TABLE I-A 

DIFFElU}l'CES, r DiffEU:NC,ES, A.HD ORI'l'ICAL B.ATIOS BASED ON 
FACTS IJI TABLE I 

Critical In Fa TO?' 
Group D1tterence ff" Difterenoe Rati,o £!. G.roup 

I - IV 1.53 .es 2.428 IV 

II - IV 2.13 .60 3.550 'IV 

III - lV 2.57 .802 3.204 IV 

Table I-A shows all crit-ical ratios in favor ot Group IV, 

the consolidated schools. There is a significant ditterenoe 

in favor of the consolidated schools oTer the larger one room 

and the two room schools. In the case ot the small one room. 

school the dit'terence approaches certain'tt7 in favor of the 

consolidated school. 

Table II shows the number ot scores tor each group 

according to the experience ot the teacher, the mean tor 

each group, and the excess or the mean for each group oTer 

the mean tor all scores 1n the study. 
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TABLE II 

NUMBER or SCORES ,, MEAN. AND EXCESS o:r MEAN OF EACH GROUP 
OVER MEAN Ol!' ALL SCORES .IN GROUPS ACCORDING TO EXPERIENCE 

o:r TEAOBD 

Number ot Excess ot Group Mean 
Group So ores Mean over All Score Mean -

I 165 46.10 -2.90· 

II 182 50,47 1.4'1 

III 281 49,15 ,15 

IV 575 48.58 "", 42 

V 342 50,30 1,30 

Ill Table II, Group I includes the scores for pupils ot 

teachers who had no prior experience; Group II, the scores 

tor pupils ot teachers who had one prior 7ear experience; 

Grou.}) III, the scores for pupils of teachers who had two and 

three years prior eXJ')erience; Group IV, the scores tor pupils 

of teachers who had trom tour to nine years prior experience; 

and Group V, soores tor pupils ot t -eaohers who had ten or 

more years prior expe-rience, 

In Group I the total number ot scores is 165 and the mean 

is 46.10, or 2.90 score points below the mean of all scores 

in the study. Group II has 182 soores with a mean of 50,47, 

or 1.47 above the mean for all, Group III has 281 scores with 

a mean of 49,15, or.15 abov• the all score mean, Group IV has 

576 scores with a mean ot 48.58, or ,42 score point below the 

all score mean, Group V has 342 scores with a mean of 50.30, 

or 1.30 score points above the all score mean. While the 
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highest mean score is ot the gro~p 1n which the teacher had 

one prior year experience, the lowest is of the group in which 

the teacher had no experience. '!'he next lowest mean was made 

by pupils or the group in which the teacher had tour to nine 

years prior experience, while the next to the highest was made 

by pupils ot teachers who had ten and more years e.xperience. 

'l'hese results indicate that the teacher does not consistently 

improve with experienee. There is a decided improvement from 

the first to the second year in teaching etticieney. 'l'he re

sults indicate a falling off ot ettioienoy after the second. 

year of teaching till about the tenth. At'ter about the tenth 

year the teacher again improves. 

TABLE II-A 

DIFFERENCES, fTDIFFERENCES, AND CRI!'ICAL RATIOS BASED ON 
FACTS IB TABLE II 

Critical Ia Favor 
Gre>up_ Ditterenc.e tr Di ff e;rence Ratio or Group 

I - II 4.37 l.O'l 4.06 II 

I - III 3.05 . • 98 3.112 III 

I - IV 2.48 .882 2.81 IV 

I - V 4.10 .947 4.329 V 

Table .ll-A shows a d1tterenee in. achievement in favor ot 

pupils ot teachers with experience. 'l'he difference is sig

nificant tor all groups, but the improvement has no relation

ship to increase in experienoe above one year. 



TABLE III 

NUMBER OF SCORES, MEAN, AND EXCESS OJ' MEAN OF EACH GROUP 
OVER THE MEAN OF ALL SCORES IN GROUPS ACCORDING TO COLLEGE 

HOURS or TEACHER 

Number of Exoess of Group Mean 
Group So ores !!!!a over All Soore Kean 

I 91 48.37 -.63 

II 206 46.12 -2.88 

III 717 48.58 -.4:2 

IV 267 49.01 .01 

V 294 49.81 .81 

Table III shows the number or scores tor each group 

according to the college hours of the teacher, the mean tor 

each group, and the excess or the mean or each group over 

the mean or all scores in the study. 

Group I 1n Table III includes scores for the pupils or 

teachers who had completed less than 40 hours of college work; 

Group II, scores tor pupils or teachers who had completed 

from 40 to 59 hours of college work; Group III, scores for 

pupils of teachers who had completed from 60 to 89 hours of 

college work; Group IV, scores tor pupils of teachers who 

had completed 90 hours or more, but had not earned a degree; 

and Group V, scores for pupils of teachers who had college 

degrees. 

Group I has 91 ~cores with a mean 48.37, which is .63 

score point below the mean tor all scores. Group II has 
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206 scores and a mean of 46.12, or 2.88 below the all a.core 

mean. Group III has 267 scores with a mean of 48.58, or 

• 42 below the all score mean. Group IV has 267 scores with 

a mean of 49.0l. -or .01 above the -all score mean. Group V 

has 294 scores with a mean of 49.81., or .81 above the all 

score mean. 

~e :ranse of scores is 3.69. ~e tren:cl of the means 

is slightly upward with the increase of college hours for 

the teacher. It will be noticed that the lowest mean was 

made by pupils of teaahere with 40 to 59 hours rather than 

by those who had less than 40 hours. The difference 1n the 

means of these two groups 1a. 2.25 scCfre points. 
1, 

•; 
I 

TAB:LE III-A 

DIJ';J'.IIDCES. '1'DIFEERBN'CI$., All). :CBI'.?lCAL IUTIOS llASJm Olf 

:t,ACft Ilf !ABLE ll':I. 
Orit1cal In J'avor 

·bani> m ttevnoe. a: m,~:aulca - - . 
. .JaUo Qt G,:ppp 

I - II 2.25 1.26 1.790 I 

II - I It 2.46 .79 3.113 Ill 

II - IV 2;00 .92 3~10'7 IV 

II .. V 3.69 ;91 4-. V 

y .. V 1.'44 r;'l.20 l.20f> V 

fn 1.'able I!I'""'A"' if Group I is compared w1 th Group I?, 

probable superior! ty of teachers with fewer hottl'"s is 1nd1• 

cated. - Groupi, III,, XV •. and V are signi:fieantly superiOT 

to ~oup %I. Groups IV and V ax-e superior to Oroup I., though 
""\':"" 



not sign1:f'1.oantly. The results are equivocal, therefore 

no definite conclasion can be based on hours. 

TABLE IV 

11 

NUJt1BER OF SCORES, MEANS, AND EXCESS OF GROUP MEANS OVEll 
ALL SCORE KEAN IN GROUPS AGC01IDING 'ro TENURE or TEACHER 

Num:bPr ot Excess ot Mean of Group 
0"l'OUp Scores Jlean oTer Mean ot All Scores 

I 818 48.63 -.37 

II 595 48.90 -.10 

III 117 51.'lO 2.70 

IV 218 50.40 1.40 

Table IV shows the number or scores for each group 

according to the tenure of the teacher, the mean or each 

group , and its excess over the mean for all the scores in 

the study. 

In Table IV, Group I includes the scores for pupils ot 

teachers who had no prior tenure in the school; Group II, ot 

teachers who had one prior year tenure; Group III, of teachers 

who had two and three prior years tenure; and Group IV, ot 

teachers who had four or more prior years tenure in the 

school. 

Grou~ I has 818 scores and a mean of 48.63, or .37 

score point below the mean of all scores in the study. 

Group III has 395 scores with a mean ot 48.90, or .10 below 

the all score mean? Group III has 117 scores with a mean ot 

51.70, or 2.70 score points above the all score mean. 
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Group IV has 218 scores with a mean ot 50.40, or 1.40 above 

the all score mean. The trend i s toward a slight improvement 

with tenure to the fourth year. 

TABLE IV-A 

DIFFERENCES, cf"DIFFERENCES, AND CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON 
FACTS IN TABLE IV 

' Critical In Favor 
Groul? Ditterenoe d"'Ditterence Ratio of Group 

I - Ill 3.0'1 .98'1 3.11 III 

I - IV 1 • .,., .761 2.32 IV 

II - III 2.80 1.05 2.66· ·, III. 

Table IV-A shows that two and three years tenure is 

superior to no tenure, but that OJie and four or more years 

tenure is not so significantly superior to no tenure. 

There are several implications a.bout the effectiveness of 

teachers who remain in small schools a long period of time. 



CHAPTER III 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

13 

In this study 1,701 scores made by seventh and eighth 

grade pupils on the accrediting tests for elementary sohools 

have been treated. The scores were taken from tests ot ten 

semesters, beginning with the first semester ot 1933-34 

and ending with the second semester ot 193'7-38. The results 

have been related to the size of SQhools, the experience, 

college hours, and tenure of the teachers. The tollowing 

results and conclusions accrue: 

1. The chances for making a higher score is definitely 

better in the consolidated school than in one or two room 

schools. One room schools which enroll 12 or less than 12 

pupils per year have significantly more efficient teaching 

t han t wo room schools, and probably more efficient teaching 

than one room schools with a larger enrollment. 

2. Experi enced teachers are significantly superior to 

in-experienced teachers, except for the group of teachers who 

had from four to nine years experience, who were only slight

ly superior. There is no improvement in the order of years 

of experienoe above the second year. 

3. There is no definite or consistent relation between 

the number of college hours completed by the teacher and the 

achievement or the pupils . 



4. Two and three years tenure is significantly 

superior to no tenure, while one and four year s or more 

probably are superior to no tenure. 

14 
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